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CAB Ends a Successful Year-Looking Back
2018 was a successful year for California Aseptic Beverages. During the year CAB had by far
its greatest volume month, producing over 650,000 cases and 24 million packs of juice in January 2018. During that period CAB ran its three high speed lines concurrently. It not only required employee dedication and exemplary effort, it also required significant logistical coordination. Another watershed accomplishment occurred in March 2018 when the company
achieved SQF Level 3 Certification, a major milestone in its growth and a visible demonstration
of its commitment to quality. During the year several significant capital expenditures were
made that benefitted both operations and the environment. These included
Investing in a new Water Filtration System that not only reduced cost but significantly reduced
the amount of water disposed of through the sewer, thereby improving the environment.
A major investment in the Batching area; was made installing a new platform and stair access.
2018 also saw the revamping of both the QC Lab and Micro Lab as part of its continuous improvement program.
A makeover/refurbishment of the employees’ lunch area. CAB’s continued Community involvement was demonstrated in 2018. Employees gathered together to provide aid to the
homeless by collecting funds and preparing and distributing CAB Care Packages. In October
CAB sponsored a team of employees who took part in the annual Stater Bros Believe Walk that Reporter: Sandra Frayre
raised funds for the community’s effort to fight cancer. The company improved itself, imPublisher: Sandra Frayre
proved the environment and unselfishly helped those in the community. All in all, a busy but
Editor:
Charles Rohr
gratifying year in which each of you as part of CAB played an integral part.
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We have reached the end of another year and as usual I have no idea where the time went. I am sure many of you feel the
same. It is fortunate at Christmas we can stop, once all the hectic shopping and holiday running around is complete and reflect
on Christmases past and present. Without this short respite, I think, life would go by in a blur.
Christmas is a time for traditions, and remembrances, and I have certainly accumulated many of both over the years. Most of us
have Christmas traditions that have a way of joining us together - year to year. My Christmas Tree, for example is a traditional
and decorated like one from a different era. I use C7 bulbs and bubble lights (yea I know it is not politically correct) and multitudinous types and sizes of decorations that have been accumulated over many years. Many decorations have individual memories, like those ornaments made by my children when they were in elementary school. I still use tinsel which gives a luminous
effect to the finished tree. It is the same decorating that I did when my children were young and now they have children of their
own. So, the traditions continue generation to generation.
Another of those traditions is taking my children and now grandchildren to an annual Christmas Concert provided at Citrus College. The show consists of various choral groups and an impressive stage production that always ends with the children being
invited on stage to meet Santa Claus. One of the numbers performed each year is “Till the Season Comes ‘Round Again.” No
doubt many of you are familiar with this lovely seasonal song. The words to this song have meaning to many because each of us
is part of our own family as well as part of the larger CAB family. We have this moment in time of gathering and joy that will
carry us through the coming year when we hope to gather together again.
Come and gather around at the table
In the spirit of family and friends
And we'll all join hands and remember this moment
'Til the season comes 'round again.
Let's all try to smile for the picture
And we'll hold it as long as we can
May it carry us through
Should we ever get lonely
'Til the season comes 'round again.
Chorus:
One night holy and bright
Shining with love from our hearts
By a warm fire,
Let's lift our heads high
And be thankful we're here
'Til this time next year.
May the new-year be blessed with good tidings
'Til the next time I see you again
And we'll all join hands and remember this moment
And we'll love and we'll laugh
In the time that we had
'Til the season comes 'round again.

I will end these notes with a Christmas Toast to each of you.
May we treasure our special memories and create new memories with the blessings of family and friends as we celebrate Christmas this year and the Lord’s willing may we find ourselves together twelve months from now celebrating the advent of another
Christmas season together—Merry Christmas and best wishes for a happy and prosperous new year.
-Charles Rohr
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Editor’s note: In 1897, eight year old Virginia O’Hanlon was quite sad because her friends told her there is no Santa Claus.
Upset she asked her father. He suggested she write to The Sun, a well known respected New York newspaper whose moto
was “If you see it in the Sun, it’s so.” The following is that well known correspondence. For those of you who are familiar with
the response it is delightful to read again. For, those who have not read it, I think, you will be touched by the response from
The Sun’s editor.

DEAR EDITOR: I am 8 years old.
Some of my little friends say there is no Santa Claus.
Papa says, ‘If you see it in THE SUN it’s so.’
Please tell me the truth; is there a Santa Claus?
VIRGINIA O’HANLON.
115 WEST NINETY-FIFTH STREET.
VIRGINIA, your little friends are wrong. They have been affected by the skepticism of a skeptical age. They do not believe except they see. They think that nothing can be which is not comprehensible by their little minds. All minds, Virginia, whether
they be men’s or children’s, are little. In this great universe of ours man is a mere insect, an ant, in his intellect, as compared
with the boundless world about him, as measured by the intelligence capable of grasping the whole of truth and knowledge.
Yes, VIRGINIA, there is a Santa Claus. He exists as certainly as love and generosity and devotion exist, and you know that they
abound and give to your life its highest beauty and joy. Alas! how dreary would be the world if there were no Santa Claus. It
would be as dreary as if there were no VIRGINIAS. There would be no childlike faith then, no poetry, no romance to make tolerable this existence. We should have no enjoyment, except in sense and sight. The eternal light with which childhood fills the
world would be extinguished.
Not believe in Santa Claus! You might as well not believe in fairies! You might get your papa to hire men to watch in all the
chimneys on Christmas Eve to catch Santa Claus, but even if they did not see Santa Claus coming down, what would that
prove? Nobody sees Santa Claus, but that is no sign that there is no Santa Claus. The most real things in the world are those
that neither children nor men can see. Did you ever see fairies dancing on the lawn? Of course not, but that’s no proof that
they are not there. Nobody can conceive or imagine all the wonders there are unseen and unseeable in the world.
You may tear apart the baby’s rattle and see what makes the noise inside, but there is a veil covering the unseen world which
not the strongest man, nor even the united strength of all the strongest men that ever lived, could tear apart. Only faith, fancy, poetry, love, romance, can push aside that curtain and view and picture the supernal beauty and glory beyond. Is it all real?
Ah, VIRGINIA, in all this world there is nothing else real and abiding.
No Santa Claus! Thank God! he lives, and he lives forever. A thousand years from now, Virginia, nay, ten times ten thousand
years from now, he will continue to make glad the heart of childhood.
Source “Yes, Virginia, There is a Santa Claus” Newseum http://www.newseum.org/exhibits/ online/yes-virginia/
-
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New Hires
Name: Dante Bruton
Title: QC Manager
Hobbies: Enjoys working on
cars and computers and spending time with his son. He loves
cooking. His favorite teams are
Rams, Lakers and Dodgers. Dante graduated from the University
of Phoenix with a major in business management.

Name: Ezra Ornelas
Title: Downline
Hobbies: Enjoys taking his
son to the park. He also enjoys skateboarding , listening to music and concerts.
His favorites teams are the
Rams, UCLA, Real Madrid &
the Spurs.

Promotions
Name: Jack Sellers
Title: Down line to
Maintenance
Hobbies: He is into technology, computers, and enjoys
playing video games and
hiking.
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1 Year
Johnny Arballo
Jack Sellers

2 Years
Kimberly Burke

4 Years
Chrissy Cleveland
Nathaly Salazar

7 Years
Ana Nolasco

8 Years
George Riad
Dave Tilton
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Isaac Martinez

January

Nathaly Salazar

Johnny Arballo

Gabriel Sidas

Mathew Ibewiro

Steve Salazar

Debbie Wyller

Joseph Michel

Sandra Frayre

Jose Martinez
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The company provided a Pre-Thanksgiving Feast for employees the day before Thanksgiving. There was abundant
food provided, but turkey was not part of the repast. It was guessed employees would be eating a great deal of turkey
the next day. Everyone had a good time as operations were stopped during lunch so that all employees would be able
to gather together during the feast. The lunch room was decorated with a Thanksgiving motif.
-Charles Rohr
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The company held its annual Christmas Party at the Hilton Gardens in December. There was delicious food, multiple
raffles for prizes, games dancing and a magician provided some very astounding card tricks. Dave Mileski, company
owner also attended and joined in the festivities.
- Charles Rohr
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May peace be your gift at Christmas and your blessing all year through
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